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Electronic Eng., Tohoku Univ.) 
Using a two-and-half dimensional electrostatic 
particle simulation code, plasma structure ac-
colnpanied by high-speed plasma flow in a con-
verging magnetic field is investigated. 
Formation of large potential difference due to 
injection of high-speed plasma flow along the 
converging magnetic field lines has been inves-
tigated by theory, one dimensional particle sin1-
ulation and Q-machine experiment. However, 
quantitative disagreements between the previous 
theoretical works and Q-machine experiments 
and endplate effects on the potential structure 
have been pointed out_!) Our previous two-and-
half dimensional simulation 2) has yielded a good 
agreement with the result observed in the Q-
machine experiments for the cases with floating 
end plate. Present simulation shows the end plate 
effects on the structure of high-speed plasma 
flow in a converging magnetic field. 
A simulation configuration with magnetic field 
lines in a typical case is schematically shown in 
Fig. 1. A plasma is emitted from the plasma 
emitter placed at x == Lx and y == -0.3Ly ~ 
0.3Ly. A collector (end plate) is placed at x == 0 
andy== -Ly/2 ~ L~/2. The collector potential 
is changed in the range between e¢t/Ts == 2 and 
30(T8 : electron temperature). 
Figure 2 shows a typical temporal evolution of 
potential structure along the magnetic field line 
at y == 0 for the case with e¢t/Ts == 2, plasma 
flow speed vo/ C8 == 4.5, and mirror ratio Rm == 3. 
A large potential difference e¢/Ts ~ 6 is formed 
in the converging n1agnetic field region. The po-
tential difference is twice larger than the collec-
tor potential. This potential difference increases 
with an increase in the collector potential. These 
results are consistent with the results of the Q-
machine experiments. 
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Fig. 1. Simulation configuration. 
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Fig. 2. Temporal evolution of potential profile 
along the magnetic field line. 
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